•
Demonstrate civil responsibility as occupational and environmental health nurses.
• Boost Chapter morale and camaraderie through community activities resulting in improved retention and attraction of members.
• Enrich the lives of others as well as the membership through increased community involvement.
• Gain visibility for occupational and environmental health nursing in the community setting.
BACKGROUND
The positive impact other chapters have made on communities through volunteerism was a source of inspiration for Lakeland. The chapter president was actively seeking methods to rejuvenate the waning interest and unity of the membership. Inspired by the community outreach of chapters recognized at the 1995 AOHC, the president proposed the introduction of a community affairs initiative to the membership. The idea was met with enthusiasm. A community affairs committee was establi shed to facilitate guidance and direction for community projects. The concept was supported by member participation. An increase in chapter cohesion was apparent.
VOLUNTEERISM TODAY
The face of volunteerism has changed dramatically in the past 20 to 30 years. The large number of stay at home mothers who served as the backbone of volunteer activities has diminished throughout the years. Volunteer based organizations have experienced increasing difficulty competing with the multiple demands on family and leisure time.
However, in recent years there has been an increasing emphasis on volunteerism in the work setting. Many large companies are now incorporating community service as a corporate goal of social responsibility and are providing time away from work for employees to meet these goals. Communities, families, and individuals benefit from the services and companies gain a positive, health conscious image by supporting their local communities.
Volunteerism is based on helping persons in need. The reasons individuals volunteer vary. Some of the most common reasons are listed in Table 1 (Downer, 1998) . While the 1980s and 1990s in the United States have been viewed as an era of self satisfaction and personal gain, this attitude is being replaced by a resurgent sense of commitment to others (DeLaMar, 1999) .
In 1997, the United Nation s (UNs) General Assembly formally passed Resolution 52/17 declaring 2001 as the International Year of Volunteers (DeLaMar, 1999) . The intent is to promote and celebrate volunteers around the world. Although the ILAOHN Community Affairs Committee was unaware of the UN resolution , members launched volunteer projects in 1997 coincident with this resolution.
Although many people have a desire to volunteer, the demand of hectic lifestyles often precludes the ability to volunteer. Despite the constant struggle to balance family, social, and career demands, Lakeland members rallied forth with renewed enthusiasm and participation . The Community Affairs Committee and chapter members have made significant contributions to the welfare of the community in the local area. In return, the profession has become more visible to the local community and area businesses. The satisfaction, on both a personal and chapter level, has been immeasurable . The key is to start by making the first volunteer commitment.
THE FIRST STEP: A SIMPLE START
The committee's initial venture into volunteeri sm began informally as a collection of personal items for a local homeless shelter. Members were asked to bring toiletries and used clothing to a monthly meeting. Items were then delivered to a local homeless shelter. The generous response of the membership and appreciation expressed by the shelter (see Figure 1 ) prompted the committee to adopt this as an annual winter project.
The success of the initial project inspired the committee to explore and develop other worthy projects in which members could easily participate. The committee MARCH 2001, VOL. 49, NO.3 Dear Lakeland Occupational Health Nurses, Just a note to thank you so very much for your donations of sweatshirts, toiletries, cough drops, etc... What an abundant gift! Being homeless is a NOW situation. Where will I eat, where will I sleep, how willI stay warm NOW! Your donation of clothes and medicine answered their NOW and kept them warm for another tomorrow.
Gifts like yours change their despair to hope, their sadness to ioy, their cold to warmth and their coughs to sleep. It lets them know people care and they are loved in spite of their situation. God Bless You All and thanks again, researched various resources such as local newspapers and agencies to garner information about various needs in the local community. Project s were selected and developed after reviewing presentations from local nonprofit organizations.
NURSES HELPING NURSES
The committee selected a local children's foundation as the chapter's first benefactor after a compelling presentation by its founder, a nurse. The impetus to establish a targeted foundation developed during this nurse 's work with adolescent children placed in residential homes as a result of domestic violence, abuse, or neglect. The nurse-founder became the driving force to establish a way to help bring joy to the children's lives when she realized they were "forgotten" during holidays. Sadly, this unique group was too old for the gifts typically provided by toy drives, yet at an age to feel the impact of an empty holiday. The desire to support other community focused nurses as well as target a needy population guided the committee's decision to work with the foundation. The advancing spring season inspired the committee to select an Easter theme for the next project.
The foundation identified an adolescent shelter enthusiastic about the volunteer project concept. The project was launched and chapter members were invited to attend an "Easter Basket Making" party. Members were encouraged to bring age appropriate items such as fast food gift certificates, bath products, and sports items as well as Easter confections. Considering the age group, the traditional Easter basket was replaced with cosmetic bags for the girls and backpacks for the boys. Organizing this event culminated in a fun evening with greater member camaraderie and the shared satisfaction of contributing to a worthwhile cause. The success of the project and thank you notes received from the children and the shelter staff motivated the community affairs committee to undertake more complex projects. Encouraged by the resounding success of this initial project and enlightened by the many needs of the foundation, ILAOHN members became dedicated participants in their annual Christma s Toy Drive.
This small association , with a limited number of members and resources, has stuffed stockings, collected items even as large as televisions and bicycles , in addition to making generous monetary gift donation s. Chapter members helped spread enthusiasm for the holiday project by encouraging employer companies to sponsor "Giving Trees" at the workplace . The annual toy drive for 1999 included partnerships with three companies, helping ILAOHN to exceed annual donation goals.
EXPANDING THE REACH OF THE ORGANIZATION
The committee selected a variety of community projects to continue to inspire member involvement, while minimizing personal time commitment and respecting the need to balance career and family. This balance was important for ongoing member participation.
The committee has also collaborated with a community college to introduce an Occupational Health Nurse Preceptor Program . Members of ILAOHN are available to serve as preceptors for nursing students to acquaint them with the field of occupational health in various workplace settings. In addition , the chairperson of the community affairs committee serves as a representative to the college's Nursing Advisory Committee to provide updates about occupational and environmental health nursing and support general nursing issues . The role the occupational health nurse plays in business and industry provides a natural fit for providing information about changing trends in the specialty field (Wachs, 1995) .
Providing services to a women's shelter is yet another community initiative. The chapter has supported residents of the shelter in a variety of ways. Members provided a "paper products shower" to collect household necessities and helped sponsor Thanksgiving dinner (see Figure 2 ). The ILAOHN has also introduced monthly health education sessions for the adult residents. Growing interest in the local women's shelter prompted the membership to request and receive education from the 118 Lakeland Reaches Out to
The Community
Combining volunteer/sm, local community integration, and education, ILAOHN has been involved in the following since 1997:
• Collected warm clothing and toiletries for donation to an area homeless shelter (February 1997 to present).
• Provided creative Easter gifts to an adolescent shelter for neglected and abused children (March 1997).
• Conducted Christmas Toy Drives through chapter members and employer partnerships (December 1998 to present)
• Sponsored holiday food drives for people in need through food collections and grocery certificates (December 1998, December 1999).
• Hosted a "Paper Products Shower" for residents of a domestic abuse shelter. Shelter volunteer coordinator invited to speak at a chapter meeting on shelter services (May 1998).
• Designed and introduced a health education program on prevention of communicable diseases for the residents of a domestic abuse shelter (June 1998 to present) .
• Provided Thanksgiving dinner food items for the domestic shelter. The Director of the shelter provided the chapter with education on "Recognition and Intervention in Domestic Abuse" (November 1998).
• Collaborated with a community college to develop an occupational health nurse preceptor program (June 1998 to present).
shelter 's director related to domestic abuse, interventions, and community services available for victims . The expansion of Lakeland 's community interests has perpetuated a continuing desire to develop worthwhile projects (see Table 2 ).
COMPONENTS OF A SUCCESSFUL COMMITTEE
Addressing individual and collective needs is a natural course for nurses. Thus, the membership met the introduction of a community initiative with enthusiasm. However, establishing a new committee required a variety of resources.
Chapter members identified several factors as essential for the initiation and growth of this new concept. Because limited time and resources are typically experienced by most volunteer organizations , critical elements such as strong leadership, a concrete plan, and dedicated human resources were required to successfully introduce this community initiative.
Inviting ... Lakeland Occupational Health Nurses ...
Let's Get Together for an Evening of Holiday Cheer!
Please join us this Christmas season in supporting The Forgotten Children's Foundation. We are working together with this nurse-founded organization to help make the season brighter for some special children who might otherwise not receive gifts this year.You can support the project in the following ways: Implementing the vision for Lakeland's community affairs concept required recruiting a team of chapter members dedicated to the mission and goals of the program. In addition, the continued success of the community initiative was dependent on the following five "Cs": • Commitment. Commitment toward a common goal, equitable work distribution, and dedication to time.
• Collaboration. Collaboration among the committee and membership respecting individual and collective opinions to determine project possibilities and selection. • Creativity. Creativity to identify community needs and methods for project implementation. • Coordination. Coordination and leadership to ensure project success and program continuity.
• Communication. Communication of information to the committee and members to generate project enthusiasm and participation (see Figures 3 and 4) . Other factors contributing to the success of this new committee were: • Continuing evaluation of the perceived value of the project and satisfaction of the participants. • Remembering the "art of thanks." • Developing public awareness.
Analyzing participation and satisfaction helped drive decisions for project selection and improve member participation. To ensure the "art of thanks" was not lost, participant appreciation was conveyed through personal notes of thanks and newsletter recognition. The committee's goal to achieve greater awareness of occupational and environmental health nursing and Lakeland's community involvement was obtained through MARCH 2001, VOL. 49, NO.3 Community Affairs Christmas Project: The Forgotten Children's Foundation If you miss getting together with your Lakeland cronies for some Christmas cheer and would like to support a good cause, the committee is "lighting up" a plan for a great time.
Mark your calendars now for the evening of Tues, December 16!!!! That is when Lakeland will be hosting a Xmas Gift-Wrapping PotLuck Dinner to support the Forgotten Children's Foundation's Christmas effort for abused and neglected children.
If you joined us at Easter for our "Basket Making" evening for these kids you'll remember the great time and good feelings we shared. If you missed that evening, you won't want to be left out again. The Foundation, a special non-profit venture started by a nurse, is hoping to provide "Christmas Miracles" to even more children in local shelters this year. Let's be nurses who support nurses for the bennefit of children. 
Expanding Occupational and Environmental Health Nurse
Resources Using Community Projects to Inspire Volunteerism. Rojak, J., Fredrickson, P., Fitpold, K. , & Uhlken, C.J. 49 (3), 116-120.
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Community involvement is becoming a natural extension of health and wellness services. Participation by occupational and environmental health nurses in community initiatives provides personal satisfaction, improves chapter cohesion, and increases visibility for the profession.
Variety in community projects enhances participation by appealing to the diversified interests and time constraints of members.
Volunteerism appeals to the basic beliefs of nurses helping to reach beyond individual health and wellness and target global issues.
media exposure. News briefs related to the group's community activities were submitted to local news, business, and nursing publications.
GETTING BACK TO THE BASICS
The contribution to the community by the ILAOHN has grown from a grassroots effort to a driving force among the members. Lakeland is enjoying the rewards of volunteerism and the resulting increased collaboration of the chapter's dedicated , but small membership . As association members address issues such as changing health care, tightening budgets, and limited resources, the work performed by occupational and environmental health nurses often can feel like a significant departure from core nursing values. Getting back to the basics of giving and caring through volunteeri sm reaffirms the basic beliefs of the nursing profession. Lakeland is enthusiastic as it discovers some new and different ways of "helping" to fulfill the global responsibilities of the occupat ional and environment health nursing profession .
